


23rd Annual Betty Richey
Field Hockey Tournament

Schedule

Friday, September 9, 2011 at Weinberg Field, Poughkeepsie, NY
Vassar vs. Smith College    5:00 p.m.
Manhattanville vs. Bay Path    7:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 10, 2011 at Weinberg Field, Poughkeepsie, NY
Consolation Game     10:00 a.m.
Championship Game     Noon

About Betty Richey

Betty Richey, an exemplary sportswoman, 
demonstrated her love of, devotion to, and 

excellence of play in field hockey as a player, 
a teacher and a coach. To her further credit, 
she did not limit her talents and contributions to 
the game of field hockey.  Ms. Richey began a 
41-year teaching and coaching career at Vassar 
College in 1937. Before intercollegiate competi-
tion was advocated for women, she initiated 
intercollegiate squash matches between Penn 
and Wellesley and helped found the Intercolle-
giate Women’s Squash Championship in 1965. 
When Vassar entered intercollegiate competition, 
she created varsity programs in field hockey, 
men’s and women’s squash and tennis. Prior to 
coaching, Richey was an accomplished athlete. 
She was a member of the U.S. Field Hockey As-
sociation Reserve and All-America teams for 20 

years. In 1989, she was among the first group of players inducted into the U.S. Field Hockey Hall of Fame.  In 
lacrosse, she holds the record of 21 consecutive years as an All-America and was once cited as the greatest 
lacrosse player in the nation.

In 1988, ten years after retiring from Vassar, she was diagnosed with bronchial cancer, she chose to fight the 
disease like she fought her athletic foes, using her own strength without medicine. She died on May 18, 1988, 
in her home of North Sebago, Maine. A few weeks before she died, she said, “I’ve had a wonderful life and 
have been remarkably lucky. If this is the only bad luck I’ve had to suffer, it isn’t so bad.

The Vassar College community treasures its association with Betty Richey and hopes that the annual Betty 
Richey Field Hockey Tournament will perpetuate the legacy of her remarkable career among those who enjoy 
the game today.



1989
Champion: William Paterson; Runner-up: Oswego
Other Participants: Oneonta & Vassar

1990
Champion: Oneonta; Runner-up: William Paterson 
Other Participants: Oswego & Vassar

1991
Champion: Oneonta, Runner-up: Oswego
Other Participants: William Paterson & Vassar

1992 
Champion: Oneonta, Runner-up: Vassar
Other Participants: Oswego & William Paterson

1993
Champion: Oswego, Runner-up: William Paterson
Other Participants: E. Stroudsburg & Vassar

1994
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: Vassar
Other Participants: Nichols & Montclair State

1995
Champion: Vassar, Runner-up: William Paterson
Other Participants: Montclair State

1996
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: Vassar
Other Participants: Montclair State & Nichols

1997
Champion: Montclair State, Runner-up: William Paterson
Other Participants: Vassar & Nichols

1998
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: Montclair State
Other participants: Vassar & Nichols

1999
Champion: Hartwick, Runner-up: William Paterson
Other participant: Vassar

2000
Champion: William Paterson Runner-up: Vassar
Other participants: Elmira & Hartwick

2001
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: Elmira
Other participants: Vassar & Eastern Conn.

2002
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: 
Elmira
Other participants: Vassar & Kings

2003
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: Kings
Other participants: Vassar & Elmira

2004
Champion: William Paterson, Runner-up: Kings
Other participants: Vassar & Elmira

Betty Richey Tournament All-Time Results
2005
Champion: Kings, Runner-up: Vassar 
Other participants: MIT & Elmira 

2006
Champion: Kings, Runner-up: Vassar 
Other participants: MIT & Elms

2007
Champion: Kings, Runner-up: Vassar
Other participants: MIT & Elms

2008
Champion: Kings, Runner-up: Vassar
Other participants: MIT & Elms

2009
Champion: MIT, Runner-up: Vassar
Other participants: Manhattanville & Elms

2010
Champion: Vassar, Runner-up: Smith
Other participants: Manhattanville & Elms

Annual Betty Richey 
Award Winners

 
2011 - Johanna Spangler*
2010 - Libby Pei
2009 - Liz Pacheco
2008 - Emilie Kraft
2007 -- Ashley Rey
2006 – Catherine Twardy
2005 – Bernice Wu
2004 – Genevieve Fare 
2003 – Kaitlin Harvie 
2002 – Emily Morris 
2001 – Beth Pierson 
2000 – Andrea Fleck 
1999 – Angela Daigneault 
1998 – Michelle Moor 
1997 – Kelley Walsh 
1996 – Chapel Love 
1995 – Molly Moran
1994 – Pippa Bond 

*The Betty Richey Award was re-introduced 
as the Performer of the Year Award in 2011.

Cross country 
runner Johanna 
Spangler, 2011 
Betty Richey 
Award recipient. 



BAY PATH COLLEGE
Location: Longmeadow, Mass.
Founded: 1897
Enrollment: 2000
Nickname: Wildcats
Colors: Red and White
Affiliations: New England Collegiate Conference
President: Dr. Carol A. Leary
Athletics Director: Steven Smith
Coaching Staff: Katie Jones 

2011 TEAM ROSTER
No.  Name   Pos. Yr. Ht.  HometowN  HigH scHool

1 Samantha BerrioS GK Sr. 5’5 new YorK, nY millenium hiGh School

2 Danielle Poulin F Jr. 5’8 waterville, me waterville hiGh School

4 amanDa BriDGe m Fr.  5’5 laconia, nh  laconia hiGh School 
5 Katherine chaBot F Fr. 5’6 BrooKFielD, ma St. Peter-marian hiGh School

6 ShaYna FiSh  F Fr. 5’5 JaFFerY,vt  conant hiGh School 
7 Deanna FlaGG F Jr. 5’3 enFielD, ct  enFielD hiGh School

10 anna BanKowSKi m So. 5’4 Granville, nY Granville Jr./Sr. hiGh School

11 elizaBeth BarclaY D Jr. 5’4 auBurn, me  eDwarD little hiGh School

14 reBecca FeaSter D Fr. 5’5 ivorYton, ct  valleY reGional hiGh School

15 KenDall PioreK F So. 5’6 enFielD, ct  enFielD hiGh School

17 StePhanie BelSen F So. 5’3 winDSor locKS, ct winDSor locKS hiGh School

20 BethanY walKer D Jr. 5’4 SouthwicK,ma holYoKe communitY colleGe

24 ruth choate  D So. 5’7 lewiSton, me  lewiSton hiGh School

27 maeGhan whitcomB D Jr. 5’8 SheFFielD, vt  lYnDon inStitute

Head coacH: Katie JoneS (3rD Year)
caPtaiNs: maeGhan whitcomB, elizaBeth BarclaY

atHletic traiNer: Danielle Brunelle

curreNt record: 0-1
last game Prior to BettY ricHeY: loSt to BrocKPort State on SePtemBer 3
Next game FollowiNg BettY ricHeY: will PlaY at wellS colleGe on SePtemBer 17
leadiNg scorer: none

Junior defender Elizabeth Barclay



MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE
Location: Purchase, N.Y.
Founded: 1841
Enrollment: 1,700
Nickname: Valiants
Colors: Crimson and White
Affiliations: NCAA Division III, Freedom
President: Dr. Molly Easo Smith
Athletic Director: Keith Levinthal
Coaching Staff: Kevin Kelly, Eileen O’Reilly

2011 TEAM ROSTER
No. Name   Yr. Pos. Ht. HometowN  HigH scHool

1 Kateri Fischer  Fr. D 5-3 Glen riDGe, n.J. Glen riDGe

2 alyssa couGhlan sr. M 5-4 rye, n.y.  rye

4 carly Brunco  Fr. D 5-6 Johnstown, n.y. Johnstown

5 reBecca McclintocK Jr. M 5-1 accorD, n.y.  rounDout Valley

6 colleen MaceDo sr. D 5-3 norwalK, conn. Brien McMahon

7 linDsey steBenne Jr. F 5-3 BarrinGton, r.i. BarrinGton

8 Britney theMistocles so. F 5-5 KinGston, n.y. KinGston

9 sarah Mason  Jr. chB 5-9 Glens Falls, n.y. Glens Falls

11 MeGan Greene so. F 5-3 north KinGstown, r.i. north KinGstown

13 Kayla Meenan Jr. F 5-3 warMinster, Pa. williaM tennent

14 alyssa narDone sr. F 5-0 Delran, n.J.  northern Valley reGional DeMarest

15 Julia esPosito  so. D 5-7 Greenwich, conn. Greenwich

16 saBa naJi  Fr. M 5-6 lewiston, Maine lewiston

17 MeG wittner  so. D 5-6 nisKayuna, n.y. nisKayuna

18 alyssa tourDot so. F 5-2 Blue Bell, Pa.  wissahicKon

20 Zeona walKer-latney Fr. F 5-0 BoyDs, MD.  clarKsBurG

21 syDney asselstine  Fr. M 5-8 hartinGton,   ontariosynDenhaM

22 aManDa Dechent so. F 5-7 PutnaM Valley n.y. PutnaM Valley (southern conn.)
23 Melissa GoncalVes Jr. M 5-5 holtsVille, n.y. sacheM east

26 Drew Moore   Fr. D 5-5 nantucKet, Mass. nantucKet

27 roByn DowninG  Fr. M/D 5-3 stanForDVille, n.y. stissinG Mountain

29 chelsea Klein  so. M 5-4 reaDinG, Pa.  exeter

99 aMy hilton  so. G 5-5 PittsBurGh, Pa. Kent hills (Me)

Head coacH: KeVin Kelly (saint Michael’s ’73, Fourth season)
assistaNt coacH: eileen o’reilly (FranKlin & Marshall ’11, First season)

curreNt record: 1-0
last game Prior to BettY ricHeY: DeFeateD Mercy 4-0 on sePteMBer 1
Next game FollowiNg BettY ricHeY: will traVel to 
williaM sMith tournaMent anD Face williaM sMith on saturDay, sePteMBer 17
leadiNg scorer: MeGan Greene has two Goals, aManDa Dechent anD Kayla Meenan each haVe Goal.

Senior Alyssa Coughlan



Location: Northampton, Massachusetts
Founded: Chartered in 1871, opened its doors in 1875
Enrollment: 2,600
Nickname: Pioneers
Colors: White, Blue, Gold
Affiliations: NCAA Division II, ECAC, NEWMAC
President: Carol T. Christ
Athletic Director: Lynn Oberbillig

2011 TEAM ROSTER
No.  Name   Ht.  Yr/ Pos. HometowN  HigH scHool 
00 sora harris-Vincent 5-4 sr. GK PlainFielD, Vt  u-32
1 PhoeBe hoPKins 5-4 sr. F PhilaDelPhia, Pa FrienDs select

2 sara Mercier  5-8 Fr. F PortlanD, Me  Mcauley

3 syDney Burns  5-8 so. F wooDBury, nJ GeorGe school (Pa.)
4 caroline noonan 5-7 Fr. M/D GuilForD, ct  GuilForD

5 eMMa caMilleri 5-2 so. F Florence, Ma.  wilBrahaM & Monson

6 Jenny estes  5-9 Fr. M FalMouth, Ma FalMouth

8 MeG richarDson 5-4 so. MF Kents hill, Me Kents hill school

10 allie stein  4-10 so. F ann arBor, Mi Pioneer

11 ashleiGh KinG 5-4 sr. D/M enFielD, nh  MascoMa

12 Kristen estes  5-9 Fr. F/M FalMouth, Ma FalMouth

13 reBecca MeaGher 5-5 Fr. D acton, Ma  acton-BoxBorouGh  
14 Grace MalisKa 5-7 so. MF winchenDon, Ma MurDocK

15 MiranDa cottle 5-4 Jr. D BenninGton, nh con-Val

16 alexa DeJesus  5-6 so. F soMerset, Ma  soMerset

17 soPhie DeMuyncK 5-5 Jr. D Mt. holly, nJ  Moorestown FrienDs

18 ahalya raMan 5-4 Fr. F BanGalore, inDia int’l school BanGalore

50 saVannah lawson 5-8 so. GK VineyarD haVen, Ma Martha’s VineyarD

99 aBBey FleMinG  5-4 so. GK BeVerly, Ma  BeVerly

Head coacH: JaiMe GinsBerG (sliPPery rocK ’99, 5th season)
graduate assistaNt coacH: linDsie laVin (Bay Path 2010, 2nD season)
caPtaiNs: PhoeBe hoPKins ’11, ashleiGh KinG ‘11
 
curreNt record: 0-0 (as oF Press tiMe)
last game Prior to BettY ricHeY:  
nichols colleGe on sePteMBer 7
Next game FollowiNg BettY ricHeY:  
will Play at elMs colleGe sePteMBer 13

SMITH COLLEGE

Senior midfielder Phoebe Hopkins



VASSAR COLLEGE
Location: Poughkeepsie, NY 
Founded: 1841
Enrollment: 2,250
Nickname: Brewers
Colors: Gray, Burgundy
Facility: Weinberg Field
Affiliation: NCAA Division III
Conference: Liberty League
President: Catharine B. Hill
Director of Athletics & Physical Education: 
Dr. Sharon Beverly
Coaching Staff: Cara Dunn, Jen Ascencio 2011 TEAM ROSTER

No. Name   Yr. Pos. HometowN  HigH scHool
  1 tina caso  so. MiD. carMel, ny  carMel
  2 Janet KanZawa so. MiD. toKyo, JaPan  aM. school oF JaPan
  3 ashten BartZ  Jr.. For. Bethel, ct  Bethel
  4 Katy hwanG  sr. For. MilBurn, nJ  MilBurn
  5 hilary McDonnell Fr. DeF. Blue Bell, Pa  sPrinGFielD school
  6 enya cunninGhaM Fr. For. strouDsBurG, Pa strouDsBurG
  7 eMily Maier  sr. For. PouGhKeePsie, ny sPacKenKill
  8 reBecca sMith Jr. MiD. wooDlanD hills, ca louisVille
  9 elisaBeth rasKoPF so. MiD. north saleM, ny north saleM 
  10 caroline stanton so. MiD. nantucKet, Ma nantucKet
  11 Dara DaVis  Fr. MiD. GuilForD, ct  GuilForD
  13 MeaGhan huGhes Fr. MiD. MaPle ParK, il elGin acaDeMy
  15 caMeron Felt  so. MiD. la Jolla, ca  la Jolla
  16 anna schroeDer so. MiD. saratoGa, ca saratoGa
  17 MarGot BeauchaMP Fr. MiD. Dallas, tx  Greenhill school
  18 eliZaBeth Feltch sr. MiD. newtown, ct  newtown
  19 caroline Kessler sr. DeF. north yarMouth, Me north yarMouth
  20 Maura Mccarthy sr. MiD. Blue Bell, Pa  GerMantown acaDeMy
  21 rachel walDMan so. MiD. new MilForD, ct new MilForD
  23 catherine Fiore so. MiD. essex Fells, nJ west essex
  24 Kerrin Poole  so. MiD. scituate, Ma  thayer acaDeMy
  41 MaGGie Brelis  so. GK caMBriDGe, Ma BB&n

 Head coacH: cara Dunn (3rD season), salVe reGina ‘06
 assistaNt coacH: Jen ascencio (1st season), ManhattanVille ‘10 
 atHletic traiNers: JeFF carter, suny cortlanD ‘97; Josh chason, east strouDsBurG uniVersity ’03;
 Jessica lustBaDer, Marist ‘07

curreNt record: 1-1
last game Prior to BettY ricHeY: 
DeFeateD Keystone colleGe 4-3 on sePteMBer 3
Next game FollowiNg BettY ricHeY: 
away aGainst Mercy colleGe on sePteMBer 16

Senior forward 
Emily Maier



The Essentials

Game length:

Field hockey games are divided into two halves, each lasting between 25 and 35 minutes, depending on the level (high 
school varsity is 30 minutes). If the score is tied at the end of the game, some leagues allow the game to end in a draw; other 
leagues use one of several overtime methods. Most commonly, teams play a 10-minute sudden-death overtime period: the 
players are reduced from 11 to 7 players per team to create scoring opportunities, and the first team to score, wins. If neither 
team scores during overtime, penalty strokes determine a winner. Each team selects five players to each take one penalty 
stroke; the team that scores more goals, wins.

Start of the game:

Alternating at the start of each half and following each goal, one team starts play with a center pass. The two teams line up 
on their respective sides of the field, with the ball in one player’s possession at the center of the field. Defenders must be five 
yards away from the ball; when the whistle blows, the player hits the ball to start play.

Offense & Defense:

Offense:

11 players on each team attempt to move the ball toward their opponent’s goal to score. Players hit the ball up the field and 
to teammates by dribbling, pushing, flicking, scooping, hitting, and driving the ball. Goals can only be scored when an of-
fensive player hits the ball from within the striking circle, 16 yards from the goal. Many goals are scored during “fast breaks,” 
when the attacking team can gain an advantage over the opponent in number of players as both teams approach the goal. 
Other scoring opportunities occur when players cross the ball, or hit it towards the center of the field in front of the goal, in 
hopes that a teammate can deflect the ball or shoot it into the goal. A player may also take an outside shot from within the 
striking circle if an opponent is not guarding her closely.

Defense:

Defensive players mark opponents and attempt to tackle the ball as the offense moves up the field. Since players may not 
touch the ball with their bodies, defenders often lower their sticks parallel to the ground to widen the area in which to stop 
the ball during a pass. If the defense takes possession of the ball in front of its own goal, it will attempt to clear the ball, or 
move it up-field away from the goal. Defenders may not contact the offense; however, all players have an equal opportunity 
to pursue the ball, so an offensive player cannot turn her body or use her stick to block an opponent from the ball or she will 
be called for obstruction.

Scoring:

A shot that is taken from within the striking circle and passes through the goal is worth one point.
Shots that are taken from outside the striking circle, but deflect off of an offensive player within the circle, also score a goal.

Equipment

The primary equipment in field hockey is a stick and a ball. The stick has a flat side and a rounded side. Players may only 
hit the ball with the flat side, or the “striking surface,” of the stick. Players also wear protective equipment, including mouth 
guards, shin guards, and optional face protection. Uniforms consist of a jersey, a skirt or shorts, and knee-length socks. The 
home team usually wears a light jersey and the away team wears a dark jersey. Goalies wear a different color jersey than their 
teammates, as well as additional protective equipment, including goalie pads, chest protector, facemask, throat protector, 
and other optional padding.

A GUIDE TO FIELD HOCKEY



Common Referee Signals

Two umpires govern the game to ensure fair and safe play. The umpires signal action on the field, such as starting play and 
indicating goals. Umpires also enforce penalties, which include advancing, blocking, tripping, raised ball, pushing, charging, 
obstruction, and playing with the wrong side of the stick (players can only use the flat side). When a penalty is committed, 
umpires blow a whistle and signal the penalty. For most penalties, a free hit is awarded. The non-offending team is awarded 
the ball at the spot of the foul, and all opponents must stand at least five yards away from the ball. The hitter must hit or push 
the ball, and may not play it again until it has been touched by another player. Note: umpires sometimes use discretion and al-
low play to continue during a penalty because of the “advantage” rule, which states that a penalty is only called if the offend-
ing team gains an advantage by committing the violation or in cases of dangerous play. This rule greatly speeds up the pace of 
the game.

A penalty corner is awarded for fouls committed within the striking circle. The object of the penalty corner is to get one re-
ally good shot at the goal. All players must remain outside the striking circle until the ball is played. The ball is placed on the 
end line, 10 yards from the goal post. The player executing the penalty corner passes the ball to a teammate near the top of 
the striking circle, and the offense must control the ball before taking a shot (in college and international play, the ball must 
exit the striking circle before the shot). When a violation of the rules prevents a likely goal, a penalty stroke is awarded to the 
offense, and one offensive player receives a one-on-one shot against the goalkeeper from the penalty stroke line. For serious 
violations of the rules, players are called for misconduct and can receive a suspension.

 A field hockey field, often called the “pitch,” has some important markings:

Sideline: Boundary along the length of the field. Balls that cross the sideline result in a side-in.

End line: Boundary along the width of the field. Balls that cross the end line result in a long hit, penalty corner, or 16-
yard hit. The goal-line is the part of the end line between the goal posts.

Center line: Divides the field in half.



 A field hockey field, often called the “pitch,” has some important markings:

Sideline: Boundary along the length of the field. Balls that cross the sideline result in a side-in.

End line: Boundary along the width of the field. Balls that cross the end line result in a long hit, penalty corner, or 16-yard hit. The 
goal-line is the part of the end line between the goal posts.

Center line: Divides the field in half.

25-yard line: Intentional fouls between this line and the end line result in a penalty corner.

Striking circle: For a goal to count, shots must be taken from within the striking circle or deflect off an offensive player within the 
circle. Also called the “D.” Fouls within the circle result in penalty corner. The 5-yard mark is five yards outside of the circle and 
penalty corners end when the ball crosses this line.

Penalty stroke line: Penalty strokes are taken from this mark.

Substitution area: Substitutions may take place during the game through this area only. The player must exit the field before her 
replacement enters the field.

Positions

There are 11 players on the field per team, including the goalie and 10 field players. Formations often consist of four for-
wards, three halfbacks, three fullbacks, and one goalkeeper, known as a 4-3-3 formation. Variations, such as the 5-3-2, are 
also used, depending on the coach’s strategy.

Forwards: Primary scorers who spend most of their time between the midfield and the opponent’s goal.

Midfielders: Must be able to play both defense and offense and have the stamina to run the field in the transition between 
offense and defense. Also called “links.”

Fullbacks: Primarily defend the opposing forwards and attempt to clear the ball when it gets close to the goal. Some coaches 
assign a single defender, called a “sweeper,” who plays closest to her own goal behind the fullbacks.

Goalie: Stands in front of goal to block shots with her body and stick. Must have quick reflexes and ability to communicate 
defensive strategies to teammates

Glossary of Field Hockey Terms
16-yard hit: Free hit for the defense 16 yards from the goal after an offensive player hits the ball over the end line.

Add-10: For delaying the game, such as a defender standing closer than five yards away during a free hit, the free hit is ad-
vanced 10 yards up the field.

Advancing: Penalty for field player hitting the ball with any part of the body.

Bully: Used to restart play when possession is unclear when play was stopped (e.g. injury timeout). Two opposing players 
start with their sticks on the ground, the ball is placed between them, and they must tap sticks above the ball before they 
can play the ball.

Center pass: Pass from midfield used to start each half and following all goals. “Free hit” rules apply. Also called “pass-back.”

Clearing: Hitting the ball away from the goal on defense, usually as a pass up the field.

Cross: Passing the ball in front of the opponent’s goal to create a scoring opportunity. Also called “centering.”



Dangerous play: Play that could likely result in injury, such as pushing, tripping, or raising the ball at an opponent who is 
less than five yards away.

Dribble: Moving while alternating the ball from the right side of the body to the left side of the body to elude defenders.

Drive: A hard hit made with the swinging motion of the stick.

Flagrant foul: Intentionally rough or dangerous play. Player is issued a red card and ejected from the game.

Hit: Any contact with the ball using a swinging motion of the stick. A hard hit is called a drive.

Long hit: Free hit for offense from the corner, following an unintentional hit over the end line by the defense. Also called 
“long corner” or “corner hit.”

Marking: Guarding an opponent.

Misconduct: Penalty for unsportsmanlike conduct, including dangerous play, using obscene language, or taunting. Results in 
a green card (warning), yellow card (5-minute suspension), or red card (player disqualification). When players are suspended 
or disqualified, their team must play with fewer members.

Obstruction: Penalty for using the body or stick to prevent opponents from pursuing the ball. “Third party obstruction” is 
called for blocking an opponent so a teammate can play the ball.

Penalty corner: Offensive free hit from the endline, 10 yards from the goal, usually following a foul inside the striking circle. 
Offensive players must be outside the striking circle until the ball is hit, and the offense must control the ball before it can 
shoot. The defense is allowed five players behind the end line; all other defenders must be behind the center line. A penalty 
corner ends when the defense takes possession of the ball, the ball crosses over the 5-yard mark outside the striking circle, or 
the ball exits the striking circle twice. Also called “short corner.”

Penalty stroke: Free one-on-one shot from the penalty stroke line awarded when a foul prevents a likely goal. The goalie 
must remain behind the goal line until the ball is hit.

Push: Method of moving or passing the ball in which the stick is in contact with the ball and the ground as the player 
pushes the ball up the field.

Raised ball: Flicking, scooping, and chipping the ball into the air are legal. Undercutting or hitting that leads to dangerous 
play are penalties.

Scoop: Method of passing or shooting the ball by leveraging the stick underneath the ball to pick it up and fling it through 
the air.

Side-in: Free hit awarded to a team after the opponent hits the ball out of bounds over the sideline. Also called “hit-in” or 
“push-in.”

Striker: The player who shoots the ball.

Tackle: Defensive effort to take the ball away from an opponent.

Undercutting: Penalty for a hard swing of the stick under the ball to raise it into the air.


